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horn signal has sounded from the tower of the St. Lamberti Church in Münster as a 
sign of safety and peace - blown by a:n Türmer:in (currently by the Türmerin Martje 
Thalmann). However, the signal sounds only in the directions of the south, west and 
north. The east has always been left out. The fragile house construct of Olga Holz
schuh's installation is located in the east of the Kunsthalle. Opposite it are three large 
sculptures, bent in the form of hollow cones made of aluminum. Distributed in the 
room, they mark the three cardinal directions mentioned above: South, West and 
North. More than three meters high, they are reminiscent of monumental mouthpie
ces, archaic-sounding instruments, or even large shields predestined for hiding. Every 
half an hour, the pervasive horn signal of the Türmerin resounds in the midst of the 
installation, alternating between warning and security. 

The digital paintings Madgalena Los created in the summer of 2002 for the exhibition 
Heiße Hütte and its accompanying publication Kalte Hütte form the starting point of 
her new works presented here. Realized as UV-prints on imitation leather, they play 
with the idea of samples, fabric swatches, and material specimens that can be used to 
test the texture, quality, design, and color of a fabric for a particular suitability. The 
oversized sample sheets, mounted on finely colored wooden panels and seemingly 
light-footedly placed in the expansive space of the Kunsthalle, are in a supposedly 
ongoing selection process. Only at first glance do the sample sheets consist of a com
pilation of individual samples; only upon closer inspection do they reveal themselves 
as trompe-l'ceils, a digitally painted picture consisting of drawings, color gradients, and 
sentence fragments. The haptic distinguishability that is so decisive for sample cards 
is suppressed here, and instead the focus is placed on sifting, comparing, selecting, 
and assembling material. The representations fixed for the works in the Kunsthalle, 
whose occasion was the common life and work in the hut, seem to be able to be 
transferred into new constellations at any time. The reference to temporary together
ness in the context of the Stipendium - sayings that were said, furniture that was mo
ved, nails that were hammered into walls - lends the oversized pattern tableaus both 
seriousness and playfulness at the same time. In the next season gather other colors, 
other patterns, there are other stories in the composition. 

The film Letzte Nacht (Last Night!Derniere Nuit) by Nicola Gördes & Stella Rossie, set 
in the aforementioned taproom aka the Hütte's notorious bar Darts & Dates, encom
passes a scenario of absolute escalation that ends in drunkenness, murder, and death. 
The single-sequence shot keeps the viewer's eyes circling through an increasingly 
desolate setting, furthering the spiraling climax and contributing to a general sense of 
vertigo. The mockingly contemptuous, misogynistic remarks of some of the protago
nists drive the immoderateness and transgression of boundaries ad absurdum. A 
harmless disco fox accompanied by innocent smiles develops into a boisterous polo
naise that sets everyone's nerves on edge and manoeuvres the evening into an unex
pected turn, the last night in a dystopian world that turns against man in a dangerous 
and cruel way. The installation at Kunsthalle Münster that surrounds the film projection 
depicts an outdoor space, perhaps a dilapidated sidewalk in front of a bar, with dingy 
awnings, beer crates for seating, and an overpriced condom vending machine. 

Curators: Lisa Klosterkötter + Alicia Reymond 
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Raum 1 / Room 1 

1  Soy a Arakawa 
a  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Leinwand, Holz, Harz, Papier / canvas, wood, 

resin, ceramic, paper, 152 × 81 cm 
b  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Bambusstock, Papier / bamboo stick, paper, 

250 × 200 cm 
c  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Tanzboden, Bambusstock, Papier / dance 

floor sheet, bamboo stick, paper 
d  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Papier / paper, 15 × 21 cm 
e  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Plakat / poster, 60 × 84 cm
f  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Keramik und Sockel / ceramic and pedestal, 

42 × 56 × 31 cm 
g  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, 2023, Whiteboard / whiteboard 
h  鏡板/Kagami-Ita, gerahmtes Papier / framed paper, 30 × 21 cm 

Raum 2 / Room 2

2  Olga Holzschuh
a hide and seek, 2022 – 2023, Wandinstallation, Cyanotypie-Wand, 

Aluminiumstäbe / wall installation, cyanotypie wall, aluminium rods, 
500 × 800 × 100 cm 

b – d  hide and seek, 2023, Aluminiumskulptur / aluminium sculpture,  
je / each 300 × 70 × 35 cm 

e  hide and seek, 2023, ungebrannter Ton, Matyó Stickerei (Abdruck) / 
unburnt clay, Matyó embroidery (imprint), 20 × 20 × 8 cm

f  hide and seek, 2023, ungebrannter Ton, Matyó Stickerei (Abdruck) / 
unburnt clay, Matyó embroidery (imprint), 70 × 33 × 5 cm

g  hide and seek, 2023, ungebrannter Ton, Matyó Stickerei (Abdruck) / 
unburnt clay, Matyó embroidery (imprint), 110 × 47 × 7 cm

h  untitled (48°32'27.0 "N 22°59'40.7 "E), 2022, Glyzerinseife, Transfer-
druck (Fotografie), Plexiglas / glycerine soap, transfer print 
(photography), plexiglas, 43 × 54 × 6 cm

3  Magdalena Los 
a  New Season (GNZP), 2022, Digitaldruck auf Kunstleder auf be-

schichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather mounted on painted 
MDF, 240 × 160 cm 

b  New Season (Alle haben Angst vor mir), 2022, Digitaldruck auf 
Kunstleder auf beschichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather 
mounted on painted MDF, 240 × 160 cm 

c  New Season (Rrrrrums, klirr, mampf, boing), 2022, Digitaldruck auf 
Kunstleder auf beschichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather 
mounted on painted MDF, 240 × 160 cm 

d  New Season (I can‘t do this), 2022, Digitaldruck auf Kunstleder auf 
beschichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather mounted on 
painted MDF, 240 × 160 cm 

e  New Season, 2022 (You make us feel bad), Digitaldruck auf Kunst-
leder auf beschichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather mounted 
on painted MDF, 240 × 160 cm

f  New Season (Stop complaining), 2022, Digitaldruck auf Kunstleder 
auf beschichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather mounted on 
painted MDF, 240 × 160 cm

g  New Season (Nanu), 2022, Digitaldruck auf Kunstleder auf be-
schichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather mounted on painted 
MDF, 240 × 160 cm

h  New Season (Spookey), 2022, Digitaldruck auf Kunstleder auf 
beschichtetem MDF / digital print on fake leather mounted on 
painted MDF, 240 × 160 cm

i  Das Eine sind die Anderen, 2023, Bleistift auf Seide (gerahmt) / 
pencil on silk (framed), 47 × 34 cm 

4  Nicola Gördes & Stella Rossié
a  Letzte Nacht (Last Night/Dernière Nuit), 2023, HD Video-Installation 

/ HD video installation, 2023, 10'19". Mit verbarrikadierten Fenstern, 
Markise, Bierkästen und einem Kondomautomaten mit einer Auflage 
von 66 Kondomen (je zwei Euro) / with barricaded windows, 
sunblind, beer boxes and a condom machine including an edition  
of 66 condoms (two euro each) 
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